
HOW TO EVALUATE THE USE OF GENERAL INPATIENT CARE

REGULATORY HOT TOPIC:  HOSPICE GENERAL INPATIENT CARE
General inpatient care (GIP) is the second most expensive 
level of hospice care.  GIP, which provides 24/7 nursing 
care, is intended for short-term use to manage pain and 
symptoms when palliation cannot be achieved in other 
settings. Symptoms that may require GIP can include 
unmanaged pain that is not responsive to lower levels 
of treatment, intractable nausea and vomiting and/
or related dehydration, wounds that require frequent 
dressing changes or worsening wounds, respiratory 
distress, and delirium.  Because GIP stays are designated 
only for advanced or difficult-to-control symptoms, it 
must performed in a hospital, Medicare certified hospice 
unit or skilled nursing facility (SNF).  

GIP has recently been identified by the U.S. Office of the Inspector General (OIG) as an area that may be vulnerable to 
fraud and abuse in Medicare/Medicaid billing.  A 2013 report by the OIG revealed the following disparities in GIP care at 
inpatient hospice units, in comparison to GIP care at hospitals and SNFs:

 • GIP stays were 50% longer in hospice inpatient units than in hospitals, and 20% longer than in SNFs
 • 58% of all GIP provided to Medicare beneficiaries occurred in hospice inpatient units while hospitals    
  provided 33% and SNFs provided 8%
 • 35% of Medicare beneficiaries at hospices with inpatient units received GIP, compared to 12% for hospices   
  without inpatient units.  

As such, GIP has become a focus area for regulatory auditors—as well as a prime subject of internal audit by healthcare 
providers seeking to assess how appropriately GIP is being used in their facilities.  Excelas can help you efficiently and 
objectively perform your audits, providing the insight you need to be confident in your billings.
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THE APPROACH
We approach internal audits of GIP with the purpose of determining whether GIP was appropriately utilized and whether 
the justification for the level of care is sufficiently documented in the medical record.   We will:

 • Assess whether necessary criteria for the initiation, continuation and discontinuation of GIP care were   
  sufficiently documented in each individual case
 • Evaluate whether the facility satisfactorily completed its documentation across all cases
 • Identify any trends or patterns in documentation that indicate areas for improvement
 • Identify any instances in which the the documentation does not support the appropriateness of GIP    
  admission    
 

OUR SOLUTION
Excelas begins the audit process upon receiving your random sample of medical records from patients for whom GIP care 
was billed.  We are able to work from paper records, but we can also work with your electronic medical records—either 
through a secure file sharing network or via your EMR system.  

Our analysts then review each individual record, examining all information regarding the decision to place patients in GIP.  
Excelas provides an unbiased and completely objective analysis of all criteria that are required to justify the use of GIP 
care, recording the presence or absence of necessary supporting documentation, and noting any lack of justification for 
the level of care.  Among the information that our analysts seek is:

 • Assessed need for change in level of care
 • Signed and dated physician order to initiate GIP
 • Updated plan of care reflecting initiation of GIP, reason for GIP and interventions
 • Involvement of interdisciplinary group (IDG) members in decision to initiate GIP
 • Daily RN visits or calls to assess ongoing need for GIP
 • IDG support for continuation of GIP
 • Involvement of IDG and attending physician indicating discontinuation of GIP
 • Signed and dated physician order to discontinue GIP

REPORTING THE RESULTS 
Upon completion of the project, we provide you with an audit report, which scores the cases both individually and 
cumulatively.  At its most basic level of measurement, the audit report provides a simple yes/no indication of the 
presence or absence of each type of documentation, by case.  Each case also receives a score indicating the overall 
percentage of required criteria that were satisfactorily documented.  
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BACKGROUND
Performing proactive 
internal audits of processes
and procedures is an 
excellent way to ensure 
compliance with corporate or 
regulatory standards. But sometimes, it’s not until 
an external audit returns unexpected results that an 
inward examination begins. 

Such was the case with a hospital client that had 
undergone two coding audits. The hospital was 
troubled by a substantial number of instances where 
external auditors found that codes for the facility’s 
hospitalists should be downcoded from an original 
Level 3 to a Level 1 due to documentation 
deficiencies.
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CHALLENGE
These findings concerned the client on two fronts. 
First, evaluation and management (E/M) codes 
dictate the level of reimbursement the hospital 
receives from Medicare, Medicaid, or private insurers.
Depending on the circumstances, a Level 1 
reimbursement may be only one-third the amount of 
a Level 3 reimbursement. Therefore, having claims 
downcoded from Level 3 to Level 1 has a significant 
financial impact. 

The second concern relates to poor documentation.
If this was the cause of the downcoding decision, the
hospital may have a more widespread problem that 
requires attention. Because this can also pose a risk 
in areas other than E/M audits, it was critical for the 
hospital to determine what the issues were so that 
they could put measures in place to manage their risk
exposure and achieve better outcomes in the future.
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care, recording the presence or absence of necessary supporting documentation, and noting any lack of justification for 
the level of care.  Among the information that our analysts seek is:

 • Assessed need for change in level of care
 • Signed and dated physician order to initiate GIP
 • Updated plan of care reflecting initiation of GIP, reason for GIP and interventions
 • Involvement of interdisciplinary group (IDG) members in decision to initiate GIP
 • Daily RN visits or calls to assess ongoing need for GIP
 • IDG support for continuation of GIP
 • Involvement of IDG and attending physician indicating discontinuation of GIP
 • Signed and dated physician order to discontinue GIP

REPORTING THE RESULTS 
Upon completion of the project, we provide you with an audit report, which scores the cases both individually and 
cumulatively.  At its most basic level of measurement, the audit report provides a simple yes/no indication of the 
presence or absence of each type of documentation, by case.  Each case also receives a score indicating the overall 
percentage of required criteria that were satisfactorily documented.  
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HOW TO EVALUATE THE USE OF GENERAL INPATIENT CARE

REGULATORY HOT TOPIC:  HOSPICE GENERAL INPATIENT CARE
General inpatient care (GIP) is the second most expensive 
level of hospice care.  GIP, which provides 24/7 nursing 
care, is intended for short-term use to manage pain and 
symptoms when palliation cannot be achieved in other 
settings. Symptoms that may require GIP can include 
unmanaged pain that is not responsive to lower levels 
of treatment, intractable nausea and vomiting and/
or related dehydration, wounds that require frequent 
dressing changes or worsening wounds, respiratory 
distress, and delirium.  Because GIP stays are designated 
only for advanced or difficult-to-control symptoms, it 
must performed in a hospital, Medicare certified hospice 
unit or skilled nursing facility (SNF).  

GIP has recently been identified by the U.S. Office of the Inspector General (OIG) as an area that may be vulnerable to 
fraud and abuse in Medicare/Medicaid billing.  A 2013 report by the OIG revealed the following disparities in GIP care at 
inpatient hospice units, in comparison to GIP care at hospitals and SNFs:

 • GIP stays were 50% longer in hospice inpatient units than in hospitals, and 20% longer than in SNFs
 • 58% of all GIP provided to Medicare beneficiaries occurred in hospice inpatient units while hospitals    
  provided 33% and SNFs provided 8%
 • 35% of Medicare beneficiaries at hospices with inpatient units received GIP, compared to 12% for hospices   
  without inpatient units.  

As such, GIP has become a focus area for regulatory auditors—as well as a prime subject of internal audit by healthcare 
providers seeking to assess how appropriately GIP is being used in their facilities.  Excelas can help you efficiently and 
objectively perform your audits, providing the insight you need to be confident in your billings.
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SOLUTIONS
The hospital reached out to Excelas for a coding 
verification audit to assist in determining whether 
the findings of the original audits were accurate or 
whether they should dispute the audit findings based 
upon a more thorough review of the medical records. 

Whether completed in response to an external audit 
or simply done as a proactive measure, such an audit 
can also provide an evaluation of the facility’s coding 
and documentation practices compared to industry 
best practices. Such a comparison can reveal 
specific areas in which coding procedures or 
documentation can be improved to reduce the 
client’s risk as well as to support their code 
assignment.       
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REGULATORY HOT TOPIC:  HOSPICE GENERAL INPATIENT CARE
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care, is intended for short-term use to manage pain and 
symptoms when palliation cannot be achieved in other 
settings. Symptoms that may require GIP can include 
unmanaged pain that is not responsive to lower levels 
of treatment, intractable nausea and vomiting and/
or related dehydration, wounds that require frequent 
dressing changes or worsening wounds, respiratory 
distress, and delirium.  Because GIP stays are designated 
only for advanced or difficult-to-control symptoms, it 
must performed in a hospital, Medicare certified hospice 
unit or skilled nursing facility (SNF).  

GIP has recently been identified by the U.S. Office of the Inspector General (OIG) as an area that may be vulnerable to 
fraud and abuse in Medicare/Medicaid billing.  A 2013 report by the OIG revealed the following disparities in GIP care at 
inpatient hospice units, in comparison to GIP care at hospitals and SNFs:

 • GIP stays were 50% longer in hospice inpatient units than in hospitals, and 20% longer than in SNFs
 • 58% of all GIP provided to Medicare beneficiaries occurred in hospice inpatient units while hospitals    
  provided 33% and SNFs provided 8%
 • 35% of Medicare beneficiaries at hospices with inpatient units received GIP, compared to 12% for hospices   
  without inpatient units.  

As such, GIP has become a focus area for regulatory auditors—as well as a prime subject of internal audit by healthcare 
providers seeking to assess how appropriately GIP is being used in their facilities.  Excelas can help you efficiently and 
objectively perform your audits, providing the insight you need to be confident in your billings.
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 • 35% of Medicare beneficiaries at hospices with inpatient units received GIP, compared to 12% for hospices   
  without inpatient units.  
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providers seeking to assess how appropriately GIP is being used in their facilities.  Excelas can help you efficiently and 
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THE APPROACH
We approach internal audits of GIP with the purpose of determining whether GIP was appropriately utilized and whether 
the justification for the level of care is sufficiently documented in the medical record.   We will:

 • Assess whether necessary criteria for the initiation, continuation and discontinuation of GIP care were   
  sufficiently documented in each individual case
 • Evaluate whether the facility satisfactorily completed its documentation across all cases
 • Identify any trends or patterns in documentation that indicate areas for improvement
 • Identify any instances in which the the documentation does not support the appropriateness of GIP    
  admission    
 

OUR SOLUTION
Excelas begins the audit process upon receiving your random sample of medical records from patients for whom GIP care 
was billed.  We are able to work from paper records, but we can also work with your electronic medical records—either 
through a secure file sharing network or via your EMR system.  

Our analysts then review each individual record, examining all information regarding the decision to place patients in GIP.  
Excelas provides an unbiased and completely objective analysis of all criteria that are required to justify the use of GIP 
care, recording the presence or absence of necessary supporting documentation, and noting any lack of justification for 
the level of care.  Among the information that our analysts seek is:

 • Assessed need for change in level of care
 • Signed and dated physician order to initiate GIP
 • Updated plan of care reflecting initiation of GIP, reason for GIP and interventions
 • Involvement of interdisciplinary group (IDG) members in decision to initiate GIP
 • Daily RN visits or calls to assess ongoing need for GIP
 • IDG support for continuation of GIP
 • Involvement of IDG and attending physician indicating discontinuation of GIP
 • Signed and dated physician order to discontinue GIP

REPORTING THE RESULTS 
Upon completion of the project, we provide you with an audit report, which scores the cases both individually and 
cumulatively.  At its most basic level of measurement, the audit report provides a simple yes/no indication of the 
presence or absence of each type of documentation, by case.  Each case also receives a score indicating the overall 
percentage of required criteria that were satisfactorily documented.  
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REGULATORY HOT TOPIC:  HOSPICE GENERAL INPATIENT CARE
General inpatient care (GIP) is the second most expensive 
level of hospice care.  GIP, which provides 24/7 nursing 
care, is intended for short-term use to manage pain and 
symptoms when palliation cannot be achieved in other 
settings. Symptoms that may require GIP can include 
unmanaged pain that is not responsive to lower levels 
of treatment, intractable nausea and vomiting and/
or related dehydration, wounds that require frequent 
dressing changes or worsening wounds, respiratory 
distress, and delirium.  Because GIP stays are designated 
only for advanced or difficult-to-control symptoms, it 
must performed in a hospital, Medicare certified hospice 
unit or skilled nursing facility (SNF).  

GIP has recently been identified by the U.S. Office of the Inspector General (OIG) as an area that may be vulnerable to 
fraud and abuse in Medicare/Medicaid billing.  A 2013 report by the OIG revealed the following disparities in GIP care at 
inpatient hospice units, in comparison to GIP care at hospitals and SNFs:

 • GIP stays were 50% longer in hospice inpatient units than in hospitals, and 20% longer than in SNFs
 • 58% of all GIP provided to Medicare beneficiaries occurred in hospice inpatient units while hospitals    
  provided 33% and SNFs provided 8%
 • 35% of Medicare beneficiaries at hospices with inpatient units received GIP, compared to 12% for hospices   
  without inpatient units.  

As such, GIP has become a focus area for regulatory auditors—as well as a prime subject of internal audit by healthcare 
providers seeking to assess how appropriately GIP is being used in their facilities.  Excelas can help you efficiently and 
objectively perform your audits, providing the insight you need to be confident in your billings.
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Knowing when and why to choose one code over 
another, or knowing what is or is not in the record 
that impacts the coding decision, can help facilities 
develop improvement plans. Armed with this 
information, the hospital coding department will 
know where they can begin making improvements 
or providing retraining, so that future audits will 
produce better results.

For example, a Level 3 E/M code for a hospitalist 
must be supported by a Level 3 Hospital Progress 
Note (among other criteria), which must include two 
of the following three elements: 
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•	 A detailed history, which in turn must          
include a chief complaint; an extended

 History of Present Illness (HPI) that includes
 four HPI elements; two to nine Review of
 Symptoms (ROS) elements; and at least
 one element of Past, Family or Social
 History (PFSH).  

•	 A detailed exam, which in turn must include
 at least 12 data points from a review of 
 organ systems.

•	 High complexity medical decision-making, 
which in turn must include two of the 

      following elements: four problem points;  
      four data points; and/or high level of risk.
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providers seeking to assess how appropriately GIP is being used in their facilities.  Excelas can help you efficiently and 
objectively perform your audits, providing the insight you need to be confident in your billings.
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THE APPROACH
We approach internal audits of GIP with the purpose of determining whether GIP was appropriately utilized and whether 
the justification for the level of care is sufficiently documented in the medical record.   We will:

 • Assess whether necessary criteria for the initiation, continuation and discontinuation of GIP care were   
  sufficiently documented in each individual case
 • Evaluate whether the facility satisfactorily completed its documentation across all cases
 • Identify any trends or patterns in documentation that indicate areas for improvement
 • Identify any instances in which the the documentation does not support the appropriateness of GIP    
  admission    
 

OUR SOLUTION
Excelas begins the audit process upon receiving your random sample of medical records from patients for whom GIP care 
was billed.  We are able to work from paper records, but we can also work with your electronic medical records—either 
through a secure file sharing network or via your EMR system.  

Our analysts then review each individual record, examining all information regarding the decision to place patients in GIP.  
Excelas provides an unbiased and completely objective analysis of all criteria that are required to justify the use of GIP 
care, recording the presence or absence of necessary supporting documentation, and noting any lack of justification for 
the level of care.  Among the information that our analysts seek is:

 • Assessed need for change in level of care
 • Signed and dated physician order to initiate GIP
 • Updated plan of care reflecting initiation of GIP, reason for GIP and interventions
 • Involvement of interdisciplinary group (IDG) members in decision to initiate GIP
 • Daily RN visits or calls to assess ongoing need for GIP
 • IDG support for continuation of GIP
 • Involvement of IDG and attending physician indicating discontinuation of GIP
 • Signed and dated physician order to discontinue GIP

REPORTING THE RESULTS 
Upon completion of the project, we provide you with an audit report, which scores the cases both individually and 
cumulatively.  At its most basic level of measurement, the audit report provides a simple yes/no indication of the 
presence or absence of each type of documentation, by case.  Each case also receives a score indicating the overall 
percentage of required criteria that were satisfactorily documented.  
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only for advanced or difficult-to-control symptoms, it 
must performed in a hospital, Medicare certified hospice 
unit or skilled nursing facility (SNF).  

GIP has recently been identified by the U.S. Office of the Inspector General (OIG) as an area that may be vulnerable to 
fraud and abuse in Medicare/Medicaid billing.  A 2013 report by the OIG revealed the following disparities in GIP care at 
inpatient hospice units, in comparison to GIP care at hospitals and SNFs:

 • GIP stays were 50% longer in hospice inpatient units than in hospitals, and 20% longer than in SNFs
 • 58% of all GIP provided to Medicare beneficiaries occurred in hospice inpatient units while hospitals    
  provided 33% and SNFs provided 8%
 • 35% of Medicare beneficiaries at hospices with inpatient units received GIP, compared to 12% for hospices   
  without inpatient units.  

As such, GIP has become a focus area for regulatory auditors—as well as a prime subject of internal audit by healthcare 
providers seeking to assess how appropriately GIP is being used in their facilities.  Excelas can help you efficiently and 
objectively perform your audits, providing the insight you need to be confident in your billings.
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was an easy one. “Having third-party review of our 
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the peace of mind we need to ensure that we are 

on track,” the hospital administrator said. “And the 
results will tell us where there are gaps in knowledge 
among our billing staff, if any.”
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documentation was conducted. Particular attention 
was given to initial physician assessments and 
related documentation in order to determine the 
accurate code assignments. The verification audit 
then compared the original code assignment to the 
Excelas findings, and finally to the findings of the 
outside auditors.  
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THE APPROACH
We approach internal audits of GIP with the purpose of determining whether GIP was appropriately utilized and whether 
the justification for the level of care is sufficiently documented in the medical record.   We will:

 • Assess whether necessary criteria for the initiation, continuation and discontinuation of GIP care were   
  sufficiently documented in each individual case
 • Evaluate whether the facility satisfactorily completed its documentation across all cases
 • Identify any trends or patterns in documentation that indicate areas for improvement
 • Identify any instances in which the the documentation does not support the appropriateness of GIP    
  admission    
 

OUR SOLUTION
Excelas begins the audit process upon receiving your random sample of medical records from patients for whom GIP care 
was billed.  We are able to work from paper records, but we can also work with your electronic medical records—either 
through a secure file sharing network or via your EMR system.  

Our analysts then review each individual record, examining all information regarding the decision to place patients in GIP.  
Excelas provides an unbiased and completely objective analysis of all criteria that are required to justify the use of GIP 
care, recording the presence or absence of necessary supporting documentation, and noting any lack of justification for 
the level of care.  Among the information that our analysts seek is:

 • Assessed need for change in level of care
 • Signed and dated physician order to initiate GIP
 • Updated plan of care reflecting initiation of GIP, reason for GIP and interventions
 • Involvement of interdisciplinary group (IDG) members in decision to initiate GIP
 • Daily RN visits or calls to assess ongoing need for GIP
 • IDG support for continuation of GIP
 • Involvement of IDG and attending physician indicating discontinuation of GIP
 • Signed and dated physician order to discontinue GIP

REPORTING THE RESULTS 
Upon completion of the project, we provide you with an audit report, which scores the cases both individually and 
cumulatively.  At its most basic level of measurement, the audit report provides a simple yes/no indication of the 
presence or absence of each type of documentation, by case.  Each case also receives a score indicating the overall 
percentage of required criteria that were satisfactorily documented.  
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or related dehydration, wounds that require frequent 
dressing changes or worsening wounds, respiratory 
distress, and delirium.  Because GIP stays are designated 
only for advanced or difficult-to-control symptoms, it 
must performed in a hospital, Medicare certified hospice 
unit or skilled nursing facility (SNF).  

GIP has recently been identified by the U.S. Office of the Inspector General (OIG) as an area that may be vulnerable to 
fraud and abuse in Medicare/Medicaid billing.  A 2013 report by the OIG revealed the following disparities in GIP care at 
inpatient hospice units, in comparison to GIP care at hospitals and SNFs:

 • GIP stays were 50% longer in hospice inpatient units than in hospitals, and 20% longer than in SNFs
 • 58% of all GIP provided to Medicare beneficiaries occurred in hospice inpatient units while hospitals    
  provided 33% and SNFs provided 8%
 • 35% of Medicare beneficiaries at hospices with inpatient units received GIP, compared to 12% for hospices   
  without inpatient units.  

As such, GIP has become a focus area for regulatory auditors—as well as a prime subject of internal audit by healthcare 
providers seeking to assess how appropriately GIP is being used in their facilities.  Excelas can help you efficiently and 
objectively perform your audits, providing the insight you need to be confident in your billings.
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RESULTS
Excelas’ findings confirmed those of the external 
auditor. In most cases, the E/M codes should be 
downcoded from Level 3 to a Level 1. “While this 
was not exactly the result we were hoping for, it 
does provide us with the information we need to 
move forward,” said the hospital administrator. “We 
now have validation that there are opportunities to 
improve our processes and strengthen our financial 
position.”   For help evaluating your coding or documentation 

practices, contact Excelas today. Learn how we can 
assist you improve your outcomes. 
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